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Have you ever wondered where USU gets
its heating, electricity and water? Well,
even if you haven't , we're prepared to tell
you . . .....................
. ... Page 3
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USU gymnastics coach Ray Corn thought
the judging in Monday's meet was 'inconsistent,' but the team went on to beat Montana 172.15 to 166.0 .........
. ... Page 7
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Two of the three grey wolves at the Green Canyon animal experiment station pace their 1nowy pen. Dying deer arc taken to the experiment
1tatioo and fed to the wolves, which are uaed by the USU ptychology department'• animal behavior lab.
Steve A dams photo

Green Canyon grey wolves dine on starving deer
By JANET BENNION
•ta.ff writer

A three-member grey wolf pack penned in
Green Canyon and used for USU psychology
research has been feeding on starving deer
from Hyde Park, Smithfield and Richmond.
"Most winters, mild prey a~imals like deer
have good feed," said Carl Cheney, USU
psychology professor and supervisor of the
Green Canyon animal experiment station,
"but this year has been tough on them ."
So Cheney uses the deer that are found dead
or dying as feed for his wolves. The Cache
County Sheriff's Department usually notifies
Cheney concerning deer weakened by stress
and hunger ; the majority of deer for feed are
picked up from road kill.
''The deer are an excellent supplement for
the wolves' diet," he said. "Using the deer as
feed also allows the (psychology) department to
conserve on regular feed costs."
Cheney, feeder and caretaker of 15 years,
has a unique relationship with the three greys.
Once Cheney enters the outside gate the white
father, Mack, and the dark grey son, Mowat,
move in and out of the den, eyeing every

movement. Cheney admitted that if he were to
go in the pen when the wolves were circling , he
would do best to avoid a fight and submit.
"If you arc the victim of a wolf attack, you
shouJd turn your eyes downward, show your
neck, and whimper," he cautioned. Outside
the pen, however , Cheney wa1ks uprightly with
his head high to show the wolves that he is still
the boss.

Through steady observation and care of the
greys Cheney said he has developed a "great
love " for them, but tries to keep a "scientific
distance" from them. As an animaJ
behaviorist, applying the theories of
psychologist B.F. Skinner, Cheney parallels the
adaptation of the Arctic Wolf, as in the movie
Nrotr Cry Wolf , with that of his wolves.
" The behavioral laws are appropriate in
every species. The absence of caribou in th e
wolves habitat caused them to eat mice,'' he
explained. The wolves in Green Canyon, said
Cheney, arc kept in captive breeding and
eating conditions and adapt to the taste of deer
rather than the regular premixed fur-breeder's
feed.
Few people are aware of the surivivaJ ability

of wolves, Cheney said. "They will eat mice,
caribou or deer to subsist. The element that
limit s wolf population is that there is only one
dominant female to breed the pack,'' he said.
He said wolves mate for life, are inherently
playful, and there are no orphans in a wolf
pack - every animal is taken care of. Yet, accord ing to Cheney, wolves make the worst
pets. "Wolves are trainable, but you've got to
put a lot of work into it," he said. "As pack
anima1s, they are very sociable and will adopt
the family as their pack. But when Junior
grows up, the wolf will try to dominate - this
can be dangerous.''
Cheney said he named the large white
"Mack," who is orig inally from Alaska, after
Mt. McKinley. Abbey and Mowat were named
after author Edward Abbey (Dtstrt Solitaire, Tiu
Monu.J Wrt't'lchGang) and Farley Mowat,
wildlife author (Never Cry Wolf and Th, People of
th, Deer).

This spring researchers Lory Frame and
~orge Frame, who studied the African wild
dog and cheetah for seven years, will work with
the three greys. As for Cheney, he plans to
build a new, 10-acre pen for the study of large
pack dynamics.
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Three people killed
in Cedar City bar
CEDAR CITY (AP) - Two men and a woman were gunned down execution-style in a Cedar City bar early Tuesday
after an apparent robbery, police said.
Authorities

ringed off the southwestern

Utah community

soon after discovering the bodies at the Playhouse bar, bUl
took the road blocks down about 4 a.m. MST, said Police
Chief Dennis Anderson.
"Basically right now l'm really hampered by a snowstorm
that covered up a lot of my outside evidence," he said.
Two of the victims, a man and a woman, were found dead
about 12:25 a.m. in the Playhouse bar.
A third man died of gunshot wounds about five hours later
at Valley Hospital in Las Vegas, where he was Oown by
helicopter following the shooting, said Clark County Nevada
Depuly Coroner Jim Hazel.
All three viclims appeared to have been shot repeatedly in
the head, Anderson said. He said two different handguns one large caliber, the other small - were used in the killings.
"ll appears to be more of a robbery and then a triple
homicide to cover up the robbery/' Anderson said.
He said Robert Bull, 33, an Iron County Road Department
employee, and bar employee Patricia Frei, in her 20s, were
killed.
The third victim, believed to be an Idaho man attending
Southern Utah State College, had not been positively identified. Anderson said Robert Schmid of Idaho Falls was
t'nroute late Tuesday to Cedar City to see if he could identify
the man.
Anderson said investigators had trouble identifying the victims because the men's wallets and the woman's purse were
taken along with an unspecified amount of cash from the bar.
However, Anderson said officers traced the Idaho license
plate of a car parked outside the bar to Schmid, who told
authorities his son, Robert Schmid, Jr., had recently moved
to Cedar City.

Marriott seeks nomination
SALT LAKE CITY - Rep. Dan Marriott said Tuesday he will try to become the
youngest governor in Utah history by joining
three other announced candidates seeking the
Republican gubernatorial nomination.
"The main reason I decided to run is that
I can't get the fire of public service out of
my belly/' said Marriott, R·Utah. "I love
public service and I want to continue to
serve my state as best I can."
Marriott, who should be considered the
front runner at this point due to his name
recognition, said he decided last week to run
for governor, "after talking it over with my
·family and close associates."
He said he considered retiring from public

service for a while to spend more time raiting his young family. He has four children
ranging from 16 to 6. "But we decided we
are ready for the task . .,
The congressman said his b iggest single
goal as governor would be to act as an
"ombudsman for the state and an advocate
of Utah." He sa id he intended as governor
to increase the tax base by attracting more
clean industry. " Instead of worrying over
how to cut up the pie, we shou ld worry
about making the pie bigger."
"
Marriott said he would also make chil~
a priority. "We need more money for educi,,
tion and we need better·paid and happier ~
teachers."

'

Church members urged to use agency
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) - In the
wake of reports that a growing number of Mormons have been linked to the activities of a
questionable international adoption network,
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints is re-emphasizing its adoption policy, the
Fort Worth Star•Telegram reported Tuesday.
Of 80 American couples in 18 states who
said they paid $3,000 to $7 ,J)00 each to receive
Mexican-born children they never got, most
are Mormons, and many of those who successfully adopted through the program are
Mormons, the Star· Telegram said.
Some of the principals in arranging the
adoptions also are Mormons, the newspaper
added.

"In the wake of this new proliferat ion of ii
legal adoptions,'' the nat ional church leaden
are re-emphasizing a long-standing policy on
adoptions, said Don Lefevre, a spokesman ror
the church's world headquarters in Salt Lake
City.
The policy encourages church members to go
through Mormon Social Services on matters
pertaining to adoptions or foster care, said
Lefevre, who is director of press informa1ion
for the church.
"Privately arranged placements of any
children without a licensed agency's sanc1ion
are frequently in violation of local or nationa1
law," the policy notes. "Church officers or
members should not be involved in such ar·
rangements," it states.
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OGDEN (AP) - The
Ogden-Weber Humane Som··
ty has received an increased
number of animal crueltv
complaims this year, and
society representatives a1tribu1e the rise to the wca1hc-r
Heavy early snowfall and
long periods of sub-freezing
tempera1ures have creau:·d
conditions requiring rxtra fttd
and care of animals, said Lana
J. Dean, a volunteer handling
complaints for the humant
society.

Stitesman
.,_------

Winter brings
more cruelty

"We've had an extraol"
dinancy number of cruchv
calls this winter, particulari
on horses and cat1le," she
said. "The past thr<'<"
days
we've had 11 calls aboul cnK'
ty 10 livestock and 15 rom·
plaims of cruelty to cats and
dogs .. ,

Miss Dean said tht' incftlll'
could be attributed to the
weather and to "peopk's
apathy toward animals.'
Animal Control DircctOI'
Jay Eakle said livestock particularlv have been hard bit-

r-

"11 's been a rough
raising animals the way 11111
snow has piled up anddlo
has formed over the ,,_
hard layers," he said.

[

Spinning balloons

Marc Foster, left, Jerry Peucrborg and Clayton Blodgett of the 'Grand Spinners' take advantage of the season
selling Valentine's Day balloons as a fund-raiser for the square dance club.
Paula Huff photo

USU self-sufficient for heat, electricity and water
By SCOTT CHENEY
1taff writer

While: expcnencing

a Logan

winlt>r, i1 should be comfor-

tmg to know that USU
buildings will never be without
hut or power, according to
Physical Plant Director Val
Peterson .
~vrntrfive
percen1 of the
heat generated for the univer. ity rnmes from coal and
about 12,000 tons of coal is
burned in an average winter.
Thr- central heating plant a1
the nonh rnd of Old Main hill
has the capability to burn
coal, gas and fuel oil, Peterson
iaid, insuring the university of
he-at at all times
.. It should be a great comfort to the university," he
said, "knowing that we always
hav~ um· reliable heal

source
The university is ht'ated by
steam which is produ ced at the
heating plant and is then carried to all ends of the campus
by underground lines, that
run from the heating plant to
the buildings, he said.
Heating Foreman Morris
Brough said the coal burned is
purchased at $33 per ton, and
comes primarily from the
Hiawatha mine in Carbon
County. Due to a near shortage a few years ago, the <.v...:
is now purchased and stockpiled a year in advance, he said.
Because of the low sulfur
contem of the coal, and the
construction of the plant,
USU's boiler plant is one of
the most efficient and pollution free in the West, Brough
said.

The heating plant isn't the
only dficien1 utility on campus. According to Peterson,
the university operates like an
independent commu nit y and
also ha s facilities to handle the
electrical and water needs of
the campus. " We 've never
had the problt.:m of being
totally out of power," he said.
The Physical Plant maintains two electrical substations,
and a hydro-electric plant at
the mouth of Lo~an canyon.
" The two separate feeders,"
he said, "give us the avility to
switch around, which gives us
an advantage should
something go wrong."
The hydro-electric plant,
Peterson said, was built in the
early 1900s, and at the time
generated all the power needed by state institutions , including the prison, state

capita l and state hospital. Bui
with the ever-growi ng demand
for electricity, he 1,aid, the
plant now only genera1es 5
pen.:ent of USU's needs alone,
about enough to light the
Spectrum for th(· year.
In spite of the plant and
substations, the university
consumes 3 million kilowatt·
hours per month, which brings
a monthly electricity bill of
about $160,000, Petersen said.
In addition to the high demand for heat and electricity,
the university use s 1,500,000
gallo ns of water each day. The
univer sity is able to save
money on water, Peter son
said, by having its ow n pumping stations and reservoir.
·'All in all, the utilitie s are
very reliable," he said. "We

Search begins to fill vacated administrative
By TRACY ANDERSON
staff writer

Thr S('arch has begun for a new
USU provost to fill the space vacated
by former Provost R. Gaurth Hansen,
according to the chairman of the
search committee.
'"We arc scouring the nation for the
best penon we can find," said Chairman David H. Luthy.
The t ~-person provost ~arch committee hu met three times to develop
qualifications for the position and announcethat nominations and applica·
tiomare now being accepted.
Provottfor 16 yean, Hansen dccid•
eelto devote more time to research and
ftlturD to hit poll u professor. His
~n
wu accepted by President
Siaarorcl
Cazier in January.
~ions
to fill the provos1 pos1
illdudt an earnnl doc:1ora1e and
~ scholarly arhin·erhrnt a'S'

a full professor in one of the university
disciplines; t"Vidence of cxct:llence in
teaching and research ; demonstrated
administrative and fiscal effectiveness
Ill higher education; an understanding
of and a commitment to the role of a
modern land-grant institution ; a
demonstrated ability to work effectively
wi1h people including the ability to
communicate well; and a knowledge of
inu: rnarional development programs
and t"xtramural funding procedures.
"I know what my chief ideas arc m
~lecting a new provost," said President Cazier, who served as vice provost for three years and has been presi·
den1 for five years.
'' l am anxious we 1ap the best people for our communuy to serve on thC'
s<•arch committee,'' he said. " 'I/Vean·
working extra hard to persuadt.· peopltlO come to the university "
""'The sdtc h W:H i'lc'(·ated iii·\ "rlatio,,.,

wide level by advertiscmt:nt in three
national journals: Chronicleof Hz:1ther
Educatio,1,Scimcr, and Acadnni<, accor·
ding to Chairman Luth y.
''Three hundred letters are being
sent to major universities throughout
the country," Luthy said, "including
land-grant institutions, and universitie s
representing ethnic and minority
population.

have very few problems wi1h
shutdowns."
One problem that does t'x·
is1, hO\\-'CVt.'r,is keeping up
with expans ion. ''Our big
d1allcnge is keeping utility
growth caught up with the
growth of 1he campus,'' he
sa id . Because all the steam,
d cc1rici1y, and telephone lines
arc underground, there is an
occas ional problem with campus planning. Another problem, is gelling money from
the Legislature. "We haven't
got the funding for utili1y ex·
pansion that I feel we ought to
hav e," he said. " We can' t
generate interest because i1
(utilities) is something you
can't see."
Regardless of the diflicuhy
in getting funds, the I 984
budget for utilities co me s to
12,605,100, Pete rson said.

position

research and ex1t:nsion, bud!{t'I and administration.
Lu1hy sa id the committee hopes 10
gather a pool of several hundred candidates and anticipa1c 200-300 applicants.
The commi11ec must search for
qualifiC'd cand idat es, screen the can•
didates, then narrow 1he cho ices down
IO an acccp1able group of 3-5 people
March 16 is the deadline for
·•so it is truly a national search," he nominations whirh Luthy said is
said. "We have also invited faculty
enoug h time 10 comrnun icatt• wi1h
and staff membt"rs and hope the
nominee, and in\'it<' them 10 campus
students will also mak<" nominations
April 13 is the application ckadl ine
for a new provost. "
Luihy said the st'arch should bt."com
pkted by June.
The provost is rhe chit.·f academic offiet.·r of 1he uniwr~ity dirntly re,;ponsi~omrnations should includt.· name
bk· to the pr<'sidt.·nt and acts in tht'
and addre!<ts,along with any 01her inabsence of 1he pr..-sidcnt. As such, the
formation appropriate and helpful to
provost must prcwidt.· leadership in
the commim-c. The rnmm 1t1ee will infaculty t stafT r..-nuitment and devdop·
\'il<.· 1he nominee 10 apply and send in
-inem,air ..it·ackmic programs induding
formaiion abou1 USU 10 the nominee
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Logo decision needs
campus-wide input
Despite the hundreds of various comminees on
campus, formed supposedly to give more people
more input in campus affairs, behind-the-door decisions continued to be made.
When Monday's Statesman was opened to page
three, the only people not surprised that the university's logo had been changed were the student body
president and those in the administration.
Those who had no say in the decision are rightly
dissatisfied with the logo and with the way the decision was made. This is partly evidenced by two letters in today's issue of The Utah Statesman.
The idea for a change of logo came last year when
J.R. Allred, acting vice president for university relations, decided to begin a quiet campaign for a new
logo to replace the old interlocking "U's" logo.
Gwen Haws of University Editorial Service determined that the old logo was not being used widely
enough and that people were generally tired of it.
So Allred contacted Graphic Services to come up
with some proposals. Graphic Services then turned
to alumnus Scot Fletcher for help with the project.
Why was a simple issue such as the logo kept from
the student view until just recently? Does the administration think students have no creative ideas or
that choosing a new logo is none of their business.
Other than the presence of ASUSU President
Dave Chambers at the Administrative Council
where the proposals were presented and voted
upon, no other student input was solicited. Though
Chambers was caught off guard by the proposal,
which had been stirring in Graphics Services' drawing room all year, he stil l should have voiced opposition to the way the administration proposed the
logo change and and he should have asked for more
campus-wide scrutiny of the proposal.
The new logo, which is an abstract of the Old
Main tower, may be an anractive design, but it has
little merit for lenerheads, envelopes, direction
signs and as a symbo l to be used "on student things,
such as sports uniforms."
Old Main is an important historical building, but
it represents the past. A modern university should
convey to the world a dynamic, progressive
message, rather than a mood of nineteenth-century
architecture . Plus, an unpleasant thought of the
December Old Main fire will surely come to mind
wherever the logo is seen. (Face it - no athlete is
going to want to wear a symbol of an old, burnt
building on his uniform).
The administration should seriously consider
pleas to open the logo issue back up, solicit more
input and let the students have a say in the final
decision. This is also an opportune time for student
government to show its avowed strength by espousing the new logo effort. After all, the students are a
major part of the school - aren't they?

The new

•

The old

Fieldhouse tennis courts being abused
To the editor:

Also, we have observed people playing on the tennis courts

Recently we have noticed
many players mono~lizing
the tennis courts in the
fieldhouse. Certain people
consistently reserve courts
back lo back under different
names, allowing them to use
the courts for two hours at a
stretch. This takes court time

who are not associated with

away from other players, is
against field house rules, and is
inconsiderate.

the university. This also takes
court time away from students
and faculty that the facility is
intended for.
During the winter months
when demand for the courts is
high, players should be more
considerate of other tennis
players. Each pa,ty should only
be allowed to reserve one

court for one hour eachda)
The choice of singles o,
doubles
is the player
perogative, but an hour is ar
hour. These are the rules,and
they should be followed.
As avid tennis playe,s we
appreciate having indoor lennis courts available. However
it is annoying that so num
people are selfish with coun
time.

Stereotyping is example of ignorance
To the editor:
Ms. Eaton's article of Feb.
10, "Flirting 101" is another
classic example of flagrant ignorance toward male/female
roles.

Her suggestions are an ex•
plicit example of assumptions,
immaturity, and stereotypical
ideas still prevalent in society.
Her journalism skills reflect a
complete lack of creative in•
telligence and professionalism.

Instead of "Getting up al I
a.m. lo barely have time IOgel
ready," she ought 10foqietthe
curls and concentrate on a
more well defined "coolue
recipe''.

JuMN.....

Logo design should have more input
To the editor:
Concerning the new logo
design 10 be used in place of
the old design:
I feel very strongly 1ha1the
new design isn't a logo for
Utah Stale University. It's
merely a very grai,hic replica
of the Old Main tower. To any
individual not familiar with the

lower, they would have no
idea what ii is. II could be a
mark for the space shuttle, for
all we know. I don't want to be
too critical of the new design
- it's all right; ii just doesn't
read as nice as the old one.
Whal amazes me is nobody
knew the logo was even being
changed. I think lhal more

ideas need 10 be presented,
lel
art students, profes,m ¥1<1
anyone else qualified give11•
try. I know something mu<~
nicer could be created.let the
students have a choice onthe
selection also - you mightbe
surprised what good tastelheY
have.

Reader suggests more universal logo
To the editor:
Hold the presses.
.We
would all like a chance lo
design a new logo for the
school, especially Since the
centennial ,s coming in 1989.
I know that Scot Fletcher was
a favorite of many on campus,
but there is life aher Scot.
There are many dec..ignerson
campus, both students and

faculty. I believe we deserve
an opportunity to have our
sketches looked al - maybe
let the students decide on a
logo. I agree that ii might be
time to develop a new logo,
but the new one should be better than the old. If you want a
logo that can be used on
everything, including sports
uniform,;, design one that is

easy 10 use. We af1iSIS
.,cl
designers recognize the f,ct
that the school's logo ~
been used 10 ,ts fullest ..,.. ..
but ii is not the logo's~
I'm not going 10 tell ~
IS wrong with the P"'l""j;
logo, but merely ask for Nto
set aside.
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Bring home the bacon
Edllor's note: Campus Clip File is a weekly column in which a
member of USU's student body is invited to express an opinion of his or her choice. Cathryn Clark is a senior majoring in

English.
Thereis a shine in the black eyes of hungry children that
pulls at the tears, and as they move down the throat one
chokes on the smooth sweet honey of the American Dream.
As one drinks one's second cup of coffee, with cream, the
sun is gleaming fiercely, and one sighs and then wonders what
to have for lunch. The beautiful child eats paint , and I'd _like
threeeggsinsteadof two. The compassionin our heartsis on
the run from the money. The glory of the sunset is in debt to
1helead we purchaseto put in our gastanksand in our lungs.
The money is buying the rivers to light the lamps in the hundredsof houses and to keep TV talking so that we won't have
to notice the time slide by and the black eyes crying.
There is a high cold shrill song in each of us. But one can't
hear it over the noise of the cash register when one buys those
pretty pointed shoes to better push the gas peddle. We can't
hear the song of the spirit over the crunch in the ear when the
b.irnn is bit. The fat, fried hard, munches out the sound of the
hungry who are crying for the veins that we have cut for our

money. Slit slit, chink chink - the money goes down and your
life goes on.
How many lives could be lived just on our bacon? The lives
lived and starved in other places, places where we send our
guns so the people in power will help us keep our hearts fat
and greasyand good, are wishing that we would not spend our
lives on money and on dreams of drawers full of diamonds
and gas tanks full of lead and hearts full of greed.
The cries of the people whose lives pay for our beef and
bananasand coffee are in tune with the songthat is shrieking
within each of us. But the bacon is crisp and the money chinks
and the TV is talking, so only the dogs hear and howl back.
Our money is driving off the star that is bright and warm and
God-shaped within us. And God-shaped, it tries to ask us how
we spendour time and to what we give the heat of our hearts.
It wonders why we don't spend our time on the world, saving
the sunlight and the children. Later, when everything else is
gone, we can spend our money on pretty shoes and special

shirts. Spend your heart on the children of the people whose
live. we are frying right now in Washington, D.C.
We have so much silver to spend that we could keep
everyone in food and shelter if we would not be so certain that
we need their lives to keep ours well fed. Al the very least, we
might stop buying the bullets that kill them.
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$25 permonth
$30 permonth
$10 permonth
$10 permonth

In Feb., we will honor
all local videomemberships! See in•storedetails.
Nextto Smith's.Hours:Mon-Thu
10-6;
Fri.10-8;Sat10-7

CROSSWORDPUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Shrewd
6 Residue

3 Ham

Answer to Previo us Pullie

4 Lease

5 Test
6 Conjunction
7 Spanish:

11 Skmful

12 Enthusiasm
14 Note of scale
abbr.
15Wileof
8 Pronoun
Geraint
9 Silkworm
17 Girl's name
10 Figure of
speech
18 Moray
20 Caudal

Brings USU
The Lowest worldwide
airfares available

Author of best-seller " In Search of Excellence "

"Secrets to Growth"
Thursday, Feb. 16
12:30
Fine Arts Center

Here are a few of our
Low Fares (westcoast
departures):
Australia
$499 rt
Fiji
$680 rt
Tokyo
$699 rt
Taipei
$749 rt
Hong Kong
$749 rt

appendages
23 Intention
24 Without end
26 Jumps
28 Chinese
distance
measure
29 Pertaining to
punishment
31 Hit hard:
slang

33 Face of
watch
35 Mark left by

11 Crawl
13 Coy
16 Expires
19 Grants use ol
21 Ordinances
22 Room

25
27
30
32
34
36
37
38

Lift
Vapid
Dens
Attempted
Tree-snake
Tooth
Innate
Memoran-

dum
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A L E
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S E
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p O p
H E A A
D•
L EE
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A E E ■ MA T T E
T E N D
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S T AR •
I T
Y•
I AO N
I N
E I A E
A L
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40 Places In line 54 Capuchin
4 1 Church
monkey
council
57 Symbol to,
44 Harvests
47 Location
49 Let It stand
52 Obscure

rulhenium
58 TeutoniC
deity
60 French aruc"

wound
36 Errand
39 Man 's name

42 Preposition
43 Mistake
45 Slippery
46 Measure ot
weight:

pl. abbr.

and many more including:
'rahiti , New Zealand ,
New Guinea, Samoa,
Singapore, Bangkok,
Korea,.

call Now!!!
563 -3211

48 Surfeits
50 Noise
51 Ory

53 Consumes
55 Negative
56 Retreat

59 Tolled
61 Hesitate

62 Pigpens
DOWN
1 Part of jacket

2 Pronoun

Putyourself
inhisplace.
Alonein the middleof the night.Facingan emergency.Andthe onlyavailabletelephoneisoutof
order.
Youwouldn't wantto tradeplaceswithhim.
Butsomedayyoumaybe forcedto. Because
nobodybotheredto tellus a phonewasbroken.
Thisshouldn'thappento anyone.Soplease,
writedownthe numberofa damagedor outof
orderpayphone.Andreportit at the firstoppor·
tunityto our repairservice.Thenumberislistedin
theCustomerGuideat thefrontof the WhitePages.
We'llcomeoutand fixthe phoneright away.
Beforesomeonehasa desperate needforit.
Someonelikeyou.

furthewayyoulive.

@
MountainBen
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Ags beat Montana
with hel p of floor
By C.E. ELLEARD
sports writer

On Monda y night the Utah State gymnastics team
scored a 172.15-166.0 win over 1he University of Montana
If the scores weren't spectacular, accor1n the Spectrum.
ding to coach Ray Corn, it wasn't the fault of the gymnasls.

"[ thought the scoring was very inconsistent," Corn
~id. "The same judges, week after week. I don't know
why we fluctuate so much with the same judges, parlicularly when the routines are better."
The scoring barrier was especially evidem on the
unrven bars, where the Ag team score of 42.1 was three
JX>in1sbelow the season average. " I knew we were in trouble whenJ_ulie Young scored ~n 8.45 on bars,'' Corn said.
'Her rout me was very clean. 1
The Aggies moved to the balance beam with a one·point
lead. With Montana on the floor exercise, that lead was
reduced to 0.6 points after three events at 128.2·127.6.
On the beam the high score came from freshman Jill
Palmer. Palmer hit on her punch front mount then successfully completed her first beam pass, which included a
back flip into a back handspring .
On her next pass, however, Palmer fell on a move in·
tended to be a back flip to her knee. "Jill had a very good
routine going," Corn said. "She had one fall but it came
on a difficult move."
In the final rotation, Utah State clinched the meet with
a 43.95 team mark on the floor exercise.
The low score on the floor came from Brenda Carr. It
came after. a fall during a tumbling pass while Carr at·
tempted a double full for the first time in competition at
USU. She had hit the trick in wa:-m·ups.
"This is the type of meet that you can try new routines
in," Corn said. Carr recei ved help from her teammates
and her score didn't count wward the team mark.
Freshman Robin Conklin scored a career·h igh 9. 15 in
that event. She was supported by an 8.9 mark from
Palmer and an 8. 75 from Young. Those freshmen were
joined by veteran Lorie Jaramillo ,. with an 8.6.
"I was happy with Lorie' s floor routine, but even more
~o with her vault," said Corn. Jaramillo vaulted for the
first time since a year ago when she injured her ankles
against BYU. She has had surgery on both ankles, but in·
dirnted her recovery with a 9.0 vault.
Jaramillo's full return to the linc·up only partially offset
the loss of Michelle Pohl·Hunger (ankle), Cari Lu Buchal
(heel bone) and Julie Kueng (knee).
"Certainly, when you have your top all·arounder
(Hunger) out, it's going lO hurt your total team score,"
Com said. ''The make•up of our team, though, is such
1ha1they will win at all costs.''

Utah State sophomore Brenda Carr pauses on top bar during her routine Monday night in the Spectrum. Despite 'inconsistent judging,' the Aggies easily defeated Montana. USU clinched the meet
with a 43.95 team mark on the floor exercise.
Steve Adams photo

Long Beach State next on Uta h State's league menu
By J. D. BOOGE RT
•pons editor
The two teams entering the Spectrum this week
have Of'\ 1 er won a league game in the building in
five years.
New Mexico State, Saturday's 1:30 p.m. oppo·
nenr for Utah State, has an excuse - this is its
first year in the Pacific Coast Athletic Association .
Thursday night's opponent, Long Beach State,
~as less of an excuse, losing all five league games
m the Sp«trum. But the 49ers may have a bit of
the killer instinct when they enter rhe arena for
the 7:30 p.m. contest - Utah State, now 14·8
overall and 8-5 in the PCAA, had its best
ahooting game of the year against the 49ers on
Jan.21, hitting the 59.7 percent mark from the
fieldin winning 94·69.
'The lirst Long Beach S1ate game was our
ng out pany, mure or less, in league play,"
Utah State head coach Rod Tueller. "We

were 2·3 going into it, after the ovcnime loss two
nights earlier a, New Mexico State. We have
played beuer than that against stronger opponents
in tougher circumstances.
« But Long Beach State has to be contended
with; they have the big guy inside (Ivan Verber·
ckt) and you've got to be aware of him. They
have as good a guard as there is on most teams in
Joedy Gardner."
Verberckt, a 6·11 sophomore center from Ant·
werp, Belgium, is the best shooter on the team,
hitting 55 percent from the field. He is the team's
second·leading scorer behind Gardner ( 17 points
per game), averaging 10 points per game. Long
Beach State is 5-7 in the PCAA and 8·13 overall.
"lt's really going to be good for us to get back
into a pattern of just two games a week," said
Tueller. "We've been going at three a week for a
couple of weeks and that's tough. We've had
some trouble with our play in spots in recent
games and basically I think we were mentally ex·

hau sted and therefore the execution wasn't
there.''
Greg Grant, who scored 27 points agains1 the
49ers in the first matchup in Long Beach, con·
tinues to lead USU in scoring with an 18
point·per-game average. Point guard Vince
Washington, who is shooting 53 percent from che
field, is second on the team in scoring, averaging
15.2 points per game.
"We like the fact that our destiny is in our own
hands," Tueller said. "We're not asking for
anybody to do very much for us..''
With the all-but•cenain clinching of first place
in the PCAA by UNLV, now 13-0 in league play
and 22·1 overall (ranked fifth in the nalion by
The Associated Press), the Aggies are now playing
for seeding position in the PCAA tournament ro
be held March 8, 9 and 10 in Los Angdrs.
Saturday's New Mexico State·Utah State ganw
is scheduled to be tele\'ised by the KATZ netwo1·k
and can be seen loc.:aJlyon Channel 20.
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Armstrong takes over U.S. rei
Skiers' 1-2-4 finish in giant slalom stuns Sarajevo
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia
(AP) -

There was mayhem

on 1he moumain.

The finish line of the
women's giant slalom a1
Mount Jahorina looked like
the Fourth of July without
fireworks halfway around the

I

world for the United States.
Flags waved. Families embraced. Tears spilled.
It was some party.
Debbie Armstrong and

/

I

February
16
9 pm/ SC Ballroom
$1 / Id required

Christin Cooper had just

Sharpen your mind
for "E" Week
Feb. 21-24

---

15, 1984

Be the first to turn the correct
answer to todays trivia question in
to the Engineering Deans office
(EC 110 and win two FREE SC
movie tickets.

In this story Uplanders always lie, and Down•
landers always tell the truth.
On a foggy day three men rowed into shore after
a morning's fishing. As they approached the
dock a man called to them asking where they
were from. One of the men replied but the man on
the dock couldn't hear him, so he asked again.
Here are the replies of the other 2 men In the boat:
Bill - Ralph said he was a Downlander and that's
what he is.
John· Ralph Is an Uplander, I'm a Downlander.
Where are the three men from?

delivered America's first skiing medals of these Winter
Olympics wi1h a dazzling 1-2
finish. Tamara McKinney, the
defending World Cup cham·
pion, had finished fourth, less
than half a second shon of
making it a gold-silver-bronze
sweep for Uncle Sam.
It was a moment 10 be
cherished for America's
women skiers.
Off tu the side, all but ignored by the crowds pressing
around the new queens of the
slopes, Cindy Nelson unstrapl>t'd her skis.
Once, whe was the leadl'r of
this team, a bronze medalist
in the downhill at Innsbruck
m 1976, when Debbie Arms1rong was 12 years old. Now,
at 28, she is the oldcs1 rnmpctitor on 1hc World Cup circuit, going around one las{
lllllC,

Nelson had finished 18th m
this race, a courageous 18th
when you consider that two
months ago, surgeons were
putting her left knee back
10gcther. They don't wave

na gs for 18th.
Nelson tore up the knee at
Val d'Isere, France, on Dec. 8
and made what amounts to be
a miracle recovery to compete
in Monday's race. This is her
last Olympics in what is probably her last seaso n and she
wanted it to be a good one.
·' I worked hard to be
here," she said. "I did a ton
of v...ork. It's disappointing. I
had my hean set on a
medal."
Nelson just cou ld not pull it
off.
"It's a tribute lO her to
have come back,'' said Bill
Marolt, director of America's·
Alpine program. ''S he's the
oldest, most experienced skier
we have and she has a positive
effect on the team . .,
"Cindy put it in my head
that I cou ld win this race,"
Armstrong said later. "S he

ram
Nelson completed her
run down Jahorina in J I
That was almost three
behind Cooper and Ann
strong, ~n eternity in ski
mg. That made her No.
the starting order for the
cond run and when she
ed the finish with a combined
time of 2:24.88, Ame-rica
celebrat io n was well under
way for her teammate-s
As she unstrappt"d her
she looked to her left and

IO\.,·ardher teammate
through the crowds and
cd her side. Thev em
warmly for a mo'ment
lhl·n exrhanged emhu
hand slaps.
" I think she saw a I
hersdf in me," Armst
sa id . ''S ht' showed me
shortcuts. Sh{' said, •
it's like this and like

Wrestlers to host Montana State
By L .A. EATON
sports writer

~

I
....
a,

31::

U U will comp lete the wrestling season with
a 10-8 record and mark its 15th strai ght winn·
ing year if it wins its last two dual matches thi s
week.
The Aggies host Montana State today at
4:30 p.m., and Oregon on Friday at 7:30
p.m., both in the Spectrum.
With only six wrestlers working out one
week before the open ing match of the year, the
Aggies have fought thr ough injuries, inex·
pcrience and weight -d ivision juggling to an 8-8
rt."cord.
"Yes, I did think this was going to be the
program's first losing season since 1969," said
head coach Bob Carlson. "My assistant
coaches and I talked about it a lot and we talked to the wrestlers, too.
"We told them if we had a losing season it
wou ld be the first in 15 years and they were
going to be a pan of it, unless we started winning some matches," he said
With 1wo matches to go, the coach sa id the
team can still finish with more wins than losses.
"I've thought about it a whole bunch
myself, but the way it looks now, I'm not wor·
ric-d about it. \t\'e'll have a winning season."
.\1ontana State was defeated la.,1 -rear bv 1hc
Agg1t·s, 41-3, and placed eighth in ~his ye;r's
MIWA tournament, 60 points lx·hind fourth·
plau· Utah State.
"T}wy
have a bt·ttc..·rtt·am than la~t yt'ar's,''
said Carl34 n. "Ev-, though its one of their

better teams, we should still beat them. u
USU's J .L. Coon, who is ranked srcond ID
the PCAA 's heavyweight division, will take
his fourth Big Sky heavyweight in the pul
week. The 15-5 senior wrestles MSU's LoM
Bun, who defeated Coon once this year, 4-3
Durin g that match, Coon was ahead with 10
seconds to go when Bun threw him to R"Idw
W Iil .

"They have a better team than
last year's," said Carlson. "Even
though it's one of their better
teams, we should still (win)."
Oregon's team challen~es USU on Friday
night despite a tragic accident earlitr 1hi1
season The van carrying the Oregon w1ftllial
team rolled and the 142- and 150-pound
wrestlers were killed. •t·heir 126-pounder WII
paralyzed and thC' 134-pounder broke hit pcMt
and both legs.
" It was a sad deal," s.1id Carl,on, "bul
coach and the team wanted to finish the
'-t·ason.
"They lost those four lower Y.t'lghtsand
replac-ed them wuh junior varsity kids Tbty
will still be strong 111tht: upper we1gh11,
though, and WtTt' a rt·al s1n111K
1cam bc(Ol'C
arcidt·nt. ''
Orc:gon, no..., 10-7~1, wa dt>l'catcdby
last yc..•ar,2fJ•li
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S25

Microwave
Apt. Fridge
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Video Recorder
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93 E. 1400 N. 753-8310

Collect
them!
One value dot tab gets
you one free Coke in a
plastic cup.

Two value dot tabs get
you a bonus item on
any pizza
Three value dot tabs
get you two bonus items
on any p,zza

Piano and music comp011itionare only a few of USU student Michael Petenons• mwical talents.
Steve Adam, photo

USU music student to perform
By CRAIG LAROCCO
entertainment

editor

There are but a few music
1heory and composition majors
at Utah State. In fact, they
att so few that some years,
only rwo or three receive the
ck~e. This year, only one
USU s1udent, Michael
Petersen, will be awarded a
bachelor's in theory and composition.
Petersen, an accomplished
musician, has been playing the
piano since the age of 8, studying with Faye Davis, Gary
Amano and Lennox Larson.
He also has been composing
his own music and studying
the Dute since the age of 13.
At USU, Petersen has
studied theory and composition
with Dean Madsen, a professor with university's music
~panme-m.
"Mike is very talented and
versitilc-,'' Madsen said.
"Hc-'s played in jazz bands
and rock bands.

"He can f>('rformjazz, rock
and classical. His own com•

positions are inventive, in1eres1ing and diverse."
His diverse talents are spent
in many areas. Last quarter,
Petersen spent at least 20
hours a week accompanying
the ballet and dance classes on
campus. He also played the
piano for all rehersals of
Oliver! and performed in the
pit during the live produc•
tions.
When he graduates from
USU in March, Petersen said
he intends to continue his
music study for a Master's
degree in theory and a Ph.D.,
in composition.
Petersen said he '' has auditions next month at several
major New York school's of
music, including the
prestigious Manhattan School
of Music." He also has aud·
tions with the Eastman School
of Music in Rochester, NY.
Madsen said gradua1es of
music theory "basically have
three areas in which they can
go."
"Some go into straight
music composition,'' he said.
"Bui very few make a li,·ing
at it They usually teach at a

university and do it on the
side.
''Then there are those who
end up writing music scores
for television or for film. The
third type arc much like the
first mentioned , but they are
carpenters or have some other
job, and then write music in
their spare time."
Petersen said when he
graduates wi1h a Ph.D, he in·
tends "to continue composing
and become involved with in·
stuction on the university
level."
This Sunday at 6 p.m. in
the Eccles Conference Center,
Petersen will perform a concert of his own music.
The works to be performed
are comemporary in style, and
include a piano sonata which
won him second place at the
Utah State Fair in 1983.
His other works 10 be performed are composed for percussion, electronic keyboards,
cello and bassoon, which will
be played by students from the
USU music department.
The public is welcome and
admi~sion is free.

Four value dot tabs get
you a bonus 12" one-item
pizza
Five value dot tabs get
you a bonus 16" one-item
pizza
Offer good until 3/ 1 s, 84

Call us.
753•8770
1151 N. Main
Open for lunch
111m-1am Sun.-Thurs.
<111' •

;,;,1..-,~~· '{ :¼11

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area

)C:1983

Dom1l'IO'I Pizza. l!'IC
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Your big acting chance made easier?
0"·,-r 1h•· ·

1rs. manv auors and a<.:1r(·sses
have waited for some talent scout to discover
their talents and abilities and launch them into

a,. acting career.
r,uet·r NcJ\\, du.•rt• ;if(' two new ways to approad1 1ht.·sul~Jl'<l, two unique ways to try to
land an attmg job.

Kubrick launches search
Din:uor Srnnlcy Kubrick, whose films indud,·, 2001 A Spaa Odyssry, A Clockwork
Oran_t(t,Dr Stran,:elovtand The Sluning, is conducling- a nation-wide talent search for new
faces to play 1hl" parts of young Marines in his
new film Full Mttal Jacktt, based on the
novel n,r Short-Timns by Gusltav Hasford,
who s(·rvcd as a Marine in Vietnam frorn
1967 10 1968.
The story follows 18-year-old Marine
renuit, Private Joker, from his carnagc•and·
machismo initiation rites at the Marine Corp
Pattis Island Training Camp, where his drill
m,;;truuor brags about liu· marksmanship of
cx·marinl's Lt.·e Harvey Oswald and Charl<."s
Whitman, 10 his d11nactic invoh-emcm in thi.·
hl'avy fightmg III Vietnam during lh<."1968
Tet offensive.
Those in1<·rcsted in doing an audi1ion
vidt'o iapt• for this film should do the- following:
- Ust.• a hall inch VHS or Sony
BETAMAX home video recorder and
camera set·up.
- If tht· VI IS recorder runs a two
spl'l'<ls, use the fastest speed.

- ½'ear a T·shirt and jl'ans.
- Start thr video with about a three
rmnute aumg scene, one with which you fed
t.omfortable doing
- Whc:-111hc scene ends, use about a
minute to tt.:11about yourself and inten:sts.
- Hold up a piece of paper that has your
namt', addrt.·s!), phone number, age and birth
<lat<.' \Nhilc doing this, say thl' info rm auon
out loud
- Film a dose·up and a full length shot
of yourst'lf on the video, from a front view
and a kfi and right profile.
- Attach a lab<.'!10 the cassette with your
nanw, addn.·ss, telephone number and age
printed on it. Tapt·s wil! not be returned.
- St·nd thl· cassette airmail in a padded
t•nvdopt' to Stanley Kubrick, \'Varner Bros.,
135 Wardom St., London, \VIV 4AP,
England

Directory calls for talent
Crca1ors of a soon·to·bc published na11onal
<lin·ctor}· of talented youth arc sending out a
rnll for fn·sh young- faces who need help in
pursuing prof1·ssional modeling or perform·
mg careers.
The dirl'Uory, i1s publishers say, will pro·
vide pholO!t and da1a for rnsting dirc-c1ors
and agt·n1s seekin'{ ialentcd individuals under
the age of 25.
For more information, wr ite National
Young Talent Directory, Melba's, In c.,

P.O. 3664, McAllen, TX. 78502 or call
(512) 686-3996.

Kimball Art Center pla111
summer of art workshops
The Kimball Art Center
will host a ser ies of four,
week-long art workshops dur·
in g Jul y and August. Artists
from across the count ry will
instruct students on ceramic
tile painting, Oriental paper·
making quiltmaking and
watercolor painting. All of the
courses arc available for col·
legc cre dit .
Lark-Lu cas, a northern
Cal ifornina resident, will teach
ceram ic tile painting. Students
will h.tve the opportunity to
develop and comp lete a tile
painting. Gui llermo Granzo
will be a guest lecturer for the
workshop
Lucas received her training
at Choinards Art Institute in
Los Angeles. Her tile pain·
tings are receiving intcrna·
tional recognition in Australia,
Canada and Mexico.
Dorothy Linden, from
Bow lin g Green, Ohio, will
1each Oriental papcrmaking.
The workshop will explore the
creative possibilities inherent
in the handmaking of Oriental
paper. According to Linden.
the methods taught in the
workshop cou ld eas ily be

and lt•c1un·s on quihing
throughout the rnun1ry.
Martin Fan Cht·ng, a
visiting proft·ssor at tht
Univcrsitv of Utah, wiUl
"A Simpiilkd Approach
Photo·re,1)is111 in \'\''a1ercolor
The course deals wi1h a
s1mplifit.>dprrn:t.>dureand
tec hniqu es or pain1ing m
watl'rcolor "'·i1h pho10-i
as the C"hit'Isource of in
t ion. Advantages and di
vantages, csp,.-cially diffi
involvinR photc,-imagt-s
ways to ovt'rtome thrm
<liscusst•d. Expt·nt·nce m
watercolor is dt·sirahlc bu
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INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT
COUNCIL

Food Festival
890 North Mein • Logan
For Furtherlaformatl.,ncan
752-9252

-

Angie'sRestaurantandKBLORadio,togetherwith the International
StudentCouncil,bringtheworldto cacheValley.Weareservingfoodfrom
all cornersof the worldduringlhe monthof February.
FromSouthAmericato Japan.TheCarribean
to the MiddleEast.
FromItalyto India.Try foodfromover20 countriesin all! Theexqu1s1te
dishesare preparedby nativesfromeachcountry.
Experience
a taste of threecountrieseachWednesday
and
ThursdayduringFebruaryfrom 6 to 9 p.m. t 0°, of proceed
s go to
lnternat1onal
Student Council.

ALL YOO CAN EAT BUFFET- $6.50
(USU Students · $5.50)

Thisweek'sInternational
Buffet:

Wednesday,
Feb15

Thursday,Feb.16

Persia
Trinidad
Central

Japan
Cape Verde
Nigeria

Asia

'PRIZES
'FILM
'REFRESHMENTS

FREE DRAWING FOR $100
GIFT CERTIFICATE!!!
tA1;•-cl10Cf-

OUR CRUISE DEPARTS AUGUST 11, 1H4

7 days/7 nights
Aamell~--t.old'IO"_.

C•I.IOf"'(IOI)

712-1<1111

only$~~!.
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Tbehadt'shasiustmh,owand
l,k'e"',,_1,B,gTTh.as
lettovers
I
aclCJS.Prepare a Ballad & l(lbeat solo-- Tiredof your old boyfriend?Readyfor some
prapnto dance.Readingwill be donefrom realadventure?3 crazyguys (not to TALL.
""'- bong photo& resume.Furtherinto. not to short but awfully goocllooking)
Lookcal Vleki307-733-6994or 224-2930,May ing for a fun lovingmeaninglessrelatlon27Sept 2, stx nightsa week. A paying ship.Replypersonals.
T.S. B.R.A.A.
SOIMNJtheatreJobin beautifulJackson To my favoritepot scrubber,l had a great
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CIUSESHIPS
AREHIRING!!!
$16·$30,000! pie. ComeoverFridaynight andI'll makeit
r.arrlblan,Hawaii, Wortd. CaHfor Guide,
Qnctory, Newsletter,1·(9l 6) 944-444o,
ext.UtahState Cruise.
ARJESHfRING!!
STEWARDESSES,
Reser'tlflOIIISISI
S1,U39,000. Worldwide!Call
!or Directory, Guide. Newsletter.
1-916•944-4HO
ext. UtahStateAir.

up to you. Yourcute party girl.
"MAZATLAN GOERS"there will be a
Mazatlantrip informationparty Wed.Feb.
15 at 7 p.m. at the SAE houseincluding
videomovies,carpoolinlo, registration.and
generalinto. Pleaseattend.
Thelime hascomefor KappaDeltarush!All
LOST
girls are welcome;Feb.15th at 7:00. and
SSPfWAAOSS:
For lost basketballor info. the dresslS nice!Comeandmeetgirls and
ltadlng to it's return. BallIs a Spaulding makelastingfriendships!!!
fop-Fite 100. came up missingat Gold BrentT.. Babycakes
I'm yoursforever.xox•
Dome1/28/84 Thurs.game.Nameis on oxo.
ball.caNBIii at 752·5064.
JAB:Thanksfor manygreattimestogether.
Foln1: Larveblack and brown dog. call Hopethey will continuea longtime.I never
7S31758to claimatter 5 p.m.
knewthe worthol a dimewassogreat.Luv
LOST:Femaleblue healerpup, 3 months yer guts, always!CH.
old,lo.stin the neighborhoodol 700 E 700 J.B., I wouldlove to be your valentine,will
N.HercllNII'Is blueroan(black& whitehajr you be mine?We can't do anythingkinky
imersprsed) II found contact Eric at until Sept.Thenyoubetterbe ready.Would
7S3-0775.
you like to go to the dancelhurs.Loveyou.
Cllctutorfoundin the Engineering
EC103. LM.
ToIdentifycall ex. 2808 or contactLaurel Want to see the world, travel to distant
ii mathoffice.Ee322.
lands?If so...You·rereadingthe wrongad.
CALCULATORS
FOUNDIN ENGINERRINGBut,if youarean Americanandcanspeaka
ll.00. contactmathofficeEC322.
foriegnlanguage,we'd love to hear from

RX.NO:
()le set ot goldkeys on gold keyrlng, lnSCrlption
In chinese.Foundbetween
finearts b<Ji~lng
andMerrillHall. Contact
1

I
f

~

l

DoiCar, 753 0754. forthe keys.
REWARD
S75,I lost my ring lridaynight.lt
Isa men'sring,goldwith a ruby.It was my

greatgrandpa's.
Pleasecall me if youfindit.
1 AsktorJoon.room708, 753-9950.
•
Jost my giasses
• found
1
00 2110184 11
plllle CIII753-7954.I can't see with out
t

•
1
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANTED:
Studentslookingfor adventure.
r.ontact
the diviSionol AcademicServices,
T81111'1
Student Center 335, or call
150-1128
to,-information
abouttheNational

'

Slutlet1f
Exchange.

1

lllfarmal
winter rushfo,-KappaDellaSorority
Is camlng!I Feb.15th, 6:30, dresscasual
Feb.16that 7:00, the dressis nice. It
It at the KOhouse:675 N. 800 E. Oueslions??
tall 752-3341or 753·0071anyone

n
'

Emporium

for

JICkSOnHole Playhouse.Febfuary 17.
Musidl1ft5,
1ectm1cians,singers, dancers,

-wflhelj)you
PERSONALS

Dosomethmg
differt1nt.
expandyoureducatlDnhorizonsthroughthe NationalStudent
ExctangeProgram.For informationcall
750-1128
orcometo SC 335.

Ta Genar1c:
nllllbef6. Thanksfor Sunday
•
Howabout anotherstudy session?
Y'Ou
know...numan
anatomy (of course)
LM ya!Thedumb~ontle.P.S. Youknow

--·

752·9595

longelevatorrides.Unlessyou JUSIwant to
small talk each other to death. Love your
cousin,TED.

CheneH: In the end therewere no simple
answers, no heroes, no villains, only
silence
...until NOW
...HappyV·J DAY!!!go
MaCanhur!!Gloom.
Dashing,You'restill Dashing.Dave.
Didyou
get your surprise?Hopeyour V. Day was
great!!!lustfully yours

•Get yourpicturetaken
with yourfriendsand
roommates
•Nostalgia•Copies
from
slides•Posters
made•Passports
•Applications

To 695 number1: Will you be my Valen•
tine? Pleasethmk on it a Dit. If you will.
that's ok, ii not, who givesa sh··. Tanya.
To Nerf:I've lovedall the time we'vespent
togetherand hopethere'smoreto come.I
lovedthe cake andback massages,so let
me know whenyou needa bodyrub next
causewe bothknowan olderwomanneeds
to keep lit. P.S. I needa hug. LOVE,AA·
THUR.

Found:Topof mechanical
pencilon thethird
floor of !he studentcenter.Pleasecontact
Brianat 752-4280.
SERVICE

···••*••························
: Don't Miss Out...

!

CACHEVALLEY STARTERSANO ALTER-

:

:

NATORS
"You nameit-we wire it" tried of
l>eingrippedoff.callus llrst 115 southMain
rear 753·1776.
HANOMANO
JEWELRY,WEOOING
BANOS.

Yourdesignor mine.Whylet a machinedo
a craftsman'swork?Al Carlson563·3345.

FOR RENT
~~~i :1i1c:'~~n7~~~1;~~-e InternationalStu• 1 bdrmapt; partlyfnshd;garage;clean.Avl•
ble March.$180.00 a monthplus ulil. Call
LAS VEGASOVERPRESIOENTS
WEEKENO for moreinfo. DeeAnnor Lori a1753·3226.
~~- :~~ ~id::~. trip. Call Greg al 1 bdrmfurnish.apt. $90.00 plus utilities,
1/2 block from USU. Call 752·3168,
For the foxy lady, HAPPYVALENTINES752·3014, ns, nd, np.
DAY.Here'shopingyou get everythingyou One bedroom furnished bsmt. apt., no
deserve(let me knowii I canhelpwith that) restrictions.Callduringday 753,2802.
Loveya, The AnimalLover.
WANTED
Doyou hateyour hair?Cometo Hollywood ROOMMATES
Beautycollageandget a newdoo!!15 perRoommate
wantedto sharehousewith one
cent off Tue. Wed.Th. with student10.
other, fully furnished,mature student lor
Alwayswantedto rusha Sorority?Wellnow facultypreferred.Call752-4939.
1
I
Femaleroommatewanted,must sell soon.
~~1
:/~
Greatroommates,close to campus,price
N. 800 E. come preparedto havea good negotiable.CallJoAnn753·8652.
time!Questions:752·3341or 753·0071.
TheHairAffair, WelcomesJannManningto FOR SALE
their staff. Jann has 1O yrs in hairstyling
NO REASONABLE
OFFERREFUSED
buying
and is specialytrainedin Percisiocuts and
homemustsell 1974 Nashuamobilehome.
perms. Specialsinclude $4.00 off cuts,
Youcan quit payingrent andbuildequityin
$5.00off permswith thiscoupon,gooduntil
your own home lor less than $250. can
April 1. Call 752-9115for appointment
ask
752-7771.
forJann.
MOVING
SALE
Thanksto the youngmanthatansweredmy
Saturday,February18, 9 a.m. • 4 p.m.
randomphonecalt••Aemember
"crayonsto
Washer
/dryer, lawn mower, water bed,
perfume"?If you havean answer-reply
via
love seats, upholsteredchairs,hide-a•bed,
the personals-Janet
utility trailer. small appliancesand much
To the ski bumlromCordova(or A.F.)Hap· more.985 East200 South,Lewiston(west
py late ValentinesDay!!Haveyou shot a of Presto Prod1JCts)
258-5214 (call after
shotgun lately. P.S.Lookout Driggs.
5:30 p.m.)
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AtllntlonUSUgirts: Tryoutsnowbeingheld
1orrwwvarsity mattresspoloteam.Contact
DougorJeff753-4926.
BEACH
NIGHT!!
Tomorrow
nightat thegame
andthe Aggiepepband wouldlike to invite
Myone to t(lin in by wearingbeachap•
Pini!Sopul somelotionon yournosesand
... Dtl i tan whde tnJoyingthe game!!!

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
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AtKingHoirYou'II
Always Get o Great
Haircut For A Great

P,ko.
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Opportunities
a.va.Ua.ble for you to:
• travel and study at one of more than 60 colleges
a.cross the country
• have courses ta.ken during exchange

• meet new people
• see newregions of the country
Information and applications
Division

:

transfer

to your

of Academic
$35.00

APPLICATION

services,

application
DEADLINE

are available

*

•••
••
•
•

at the

TSC 336, 750-1128.

fee is required.
- Wed. February

. .............................
4
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••
•
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EMPORIUM
55 N. Main

:

,.

:a!9. •

•

753-2111

CACHE
VALLEY
COMPUTER
BUYACOMPUTER
THATHASEVERYTHIN&
TOSTART
WITH

let's keep trying, It think we'd make a
wondlmd
glow!!Hos'sBoss.

~,

••
••
Exchange ••
•

Student

Utah State record

••
•

••
•
••

National

Bestfriend, Votr love makesme shine.

(~
KingHair
~\ Styling Salon

15, 1 84 Page 11

only

$14.
95 ·
coupon

I
cars only

with

Henson Alignment
480 w. 1400 No.
752•9107

:

1
I

:

1

II

The
"Complete"
Computer

H •• .... !i'A•·

~·-·
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Comeseethe KAYPROProfessionals
at our booth
in the CacheValleyMall
Friday,Saturday,andMonday.
Registerto win a FREE
telephone
modem,andwe'll showyouhow to usea Kayprowrth
the1/AX.

MallShowSpecials:
• Newgamesfor the Kaypro
*Colorplotterunder$1,000
• Newgenealogyprogram(printsstandard
FamilyGroupSheet)
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M~On Campus(O) rm(C
ortime..-.Everyone

IOC group gathers

b(' purd1ased
is mvit<•d.

All organiuuons
are invited to at·
1t· nd the lnter ~Organizatinnal Count'i l
nit·t·ting Fd>. 16 at 5 p.rn. in the
Sc-natl' ChamOCrs.

Writing test given

Field trip scheduled
In1crnational studerus may visit
Logan Junior High School to tour
foriltt1t·s, obst·1vc.· classroom in sc!'ision,
visit with H·ada·rs and slUcknts and cat
lund1 on Fd> 16. Transportation
will
Ix· provickcl Mt·t·t in SC ~i'.i2·A by
10:'.JOa 111. \Vt· will n·turn at 2 p.m
Makt· n·st·rva1ions bdon· 5 p.111 on
Fl'i, 15

Design contest
!'lit· wddrn!( ckpartmt·nt 1s ,ponso1
rontc.·,t during En!(int.·t·ring Wc.·t·k
hiq·dt· ratk for tht·
11111n·rsity. Tiu- wi1111e,:rs
th-sign will bt·
Ill!,: ,1

Ill d1·s1!(n ;1 nt•w

judKt'd on hrnnionality,

Rult·s and prizt•s wil be anin Fnd,ty's Stotwnan All skt"I
dws will be..·rnnsidnl'<l
lHHIIKt'd

Tau Beta Pi
meeting
J'au Bc..•taPi, tlw engm<"t:ring honor
son<·1y, will hold an essential mec..·ting
for 111vi1c..·d
<'and1d;.tt<"Sand all members
F,·b. 15 at 4:30 p.rn. in EL 248.
Rdl'eshnll'nts will bt.· -.crvc-d

□ Last day before S10 graduation
application
□ President's Dialogue: AAUP Survey results,

on Feb. 24 from I :30 10 3:30 p.m. in
tl1l" Writing Center, L372. Please come

ferencc Center, Rooms 205-207, from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Everyone invited.
□ Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship mee1ing, 5IO Univenu,
Inn at 7:30 p.m.

to the Writing
thc-.t" dates to
the c..•xamwill
ing paper and

Ccn1er any time before
sign up. The price for
be S5. Students must brpen to the exam.

USU Dairy &i,ncc Club will be

Application

fee due

Graduation appli<·ation lt·c..·paymt:nt
1s dut· Fd>. 15. Then .·after, a StO latt·
h.·c..·
will lw asscssc.·d and will dday
n·n:1pt of diploma until 1he middle of
fall quarter Submit 1hc appro\'rd
graduation applinuion wi1h dw
signaturc..·s of your <-olkgr dean and advisor Pay the graduation fee..•in the
Ca-.h1ers Ollin·, Old Main, Room 14.

Auto engineers tour
The Sonc1y of Automotive
Engine<:rs will tour EJMCO Mining
Marhineries Fauory in Salt Lake City,
Feb. 15. Dus.an Hvolka, Chief
cngint:er for EIMCO, w ill also speak
about dnign ing for fuel economy and
performance in underground mining
vehidc-s We will leavr from the..·
Technology Building at 4 p.m

Tax help is offered
Alpha Psi is offering voluntur
tax assistance evtry Tuesday
to 10 p.rn. and every Saturday
to 4 p.m. through April 15 in
loun'le on 1he 1hird floor.

spomormg a swimming party at
Crysttt1 Hot Springs Feb. 15. Anyone
who ncc..·dsa ride should be at the
dairy farm b<-fof'('5 p .m Tick('ts arc
,wailablc from chC' club officers and th<"
Dairy Scicnn:· oflic<" in tht" Ag Scicn<'C'
Building. Tic·keis rost S4 and should

t)

All dub,, organi:r.ations, individuah and univenity department•
intnC'1led in pulling their ncw1worthy .tnnouncementl
in the For
Your Information section or on ,he Stafoma11 ca lendar 1houJd com·
plete a form available at TSC JtS. ~adlinc1
for announcemcnh
;are l'unday and Thursday at 10:00 a .m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m .
for publication in the next regular iuuc.

TODAY'S

DSC

USU v. MSU in Logan at 7:30 p.m.

Movie Kiss Mt Goodbyein the, SC Auditorium

TOMORROW'S

with ,lftt"rnl'MJn

snow o;howen. High :J5.

THUR~l6
□ Pi Sigma Alpha meeting for all interested J)C'nons at t
p.m. in the Poli1ical Science seminar room.
□ usu Alcohol and Substance Abuse Program lecture· I
Addictive Personality,"
7 to 8:30 p.m. in the SC West Qil.jony Room.
□ The Honors Program pre5ents Levi Peterson who will
di-.cuss his book of recently published short storict, at 2
p.m. in the Library, Room 349.
□ Convocations speaker - Tom Pc-ters (author of ''la

&arch of Excellence") at 12:30 p.m. in the FAC.
□ Kappa Delta Informal Winter Rush (nice dress) at 7
at the K.D. house, 675 N. 800 East.
□ Irving and Ellen Wasserman
piano concert at 8 p
the Morgan Theater. F~e to the public.

DSC Movie Kiss M, Goodby,in the SC Auditori9:30 p.m

FRlil7

□ The Alternative Cinema Serica preacnt1 W
lmors at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in FAY 150. Ticketa

door.
□ LOSSA Friday Night at the Tute -

V

Dance at 8 p.m . in the South Stake Center.
DSC Movie Kiss M, GoodbJ,
in the SC A
9:30 p.m.
DSC Midnight Movie BIDw0., in the SC

M.ua'o Tripln - T..., .,-,
A.... U1ab - 7l, l-', C., 7'2-3072.
•- U,joill,/wJJJ
y_, 7'2-'°98

Cinnaa -

FORECAST

~mrrc..·d ,now .u1d r.un ,howt>rs

at 7 and

□ Dr. Kent Voorhees, Department of Chemistry and
Geochemistry, Colorado S<"hool of Mines, presents "!'Jew In
l<>graun· Gas Geochc..·mi<:alTechniques for Pt·trolcum Exploration," Widtsoc Hall, Room 109, at 4 p.m.
llAlcoholics Anonymous mec1ing in SC 306 at 4 10 5 p.m
1
Tau B<>caPi new mt·mber elcuion at 4:30 p.m. in F.I. 24&.
[]USU Symphony Orchestra conn·rto at 8 p.m. in th<"Kent
Conc:crt Hall
D Proft·ssional Markt·tin~ Association presents Peter van
S1n·nbc..·cd, saks manager at Nuc-or Scccl at 7 p.m. in the
Business Building. 9th noor.

fOA[CA~T

lnn't'as111~ douds
I.ow l<l
~

□ Wrestling:

late fee.

Eccles Con•

9:30 p.m

Beta
income
from 7
from t
the SC

party set

WED~l5

The freshman placement exam will
be given Feb. 22 from 7 to 9 p.m. and

c:ost i.lnd

a 1·stlwtu:s

Swimming

aht"ad

HtKh ne;u :\8

Capilol-

~

N-c.,.

7S3-t900.
Wolf7'2-7S21.

